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MISSION 
We are seeking to be a 

Church that loves God


and loves others by making

disciples, connecting them to 

the body, and equipping them

 to live a lifestyle of worship 

by serving God and others


 for Kingdom work.

BOARD 
Elders - Rick Akers, Bryan Herrera, 

Ty Kemp, Pat Leonard, Ken 
Montoya

Deacons - John Adams, Lee 
Dowen, Brian Lauritsen, Monty 
Coen, Justin Homm, Ron Schmidt

Trustees - Norm Arends, Ron 
Clausen, Dave Tecklenburg

STAFF 
Senior Minister - Ian Blacker

Associate Minister - Cody Petersen

Children’s Director - Kelsey Thomas

Church Clerk - DeEtte Hobden

Secretary - Luann Tecklenburg

Custodian - Jimmy Marquez

The next Blood Drive is 
Tuesday, April 20th 
from 11:30 - 4:30 in  
the Fellowship Hall.  
Call 336-5550 for an 

appointment. Walk-ins 
 are always welcome!

Financial Peace 
University 

We are still searching for a 
person to lead the 8 week 
study. As soon as we have 
that person, we will let you 

know, and get this great 
study up and running.

Easter!

We are all very excited about Easter Sunday at Lamar 

Christian Church. We have two great services lined up for

all who attend. Cody has lined up a great worship service

 for all of us to praise God from our hearts. Kelsey has a

 great children's ministry time set up to take care of your 
children, and finally, God will challenge our relationship 


with Him through the sermon. All that is missing is you and 

the guests whom you will invite to one of the two services. 

Who is to say that you won't come to both services

 because you have invited guests to both!!


Between the services we will host a gathering time in the 
fellowship hall with drinks provided. Please bring finger 


foods for all to share. Brownies, cake, doughnuts,

 fruit, whatever you choose that will be a blessing to everyone.

We have special handouts with excerpts from “He Chose The 
Nails” by Max Lucado to hand to all of our guests. This tract 

entitled “He did this just for you”, looks deeper into the 
meaning of the cross-“where God was ready to sacrifice His 

only child to benefit others because He loves humanity.”


*We need several more adult volunteers to aid in the children's 
ministry for both services. You will not be asked to teach!

Please sign up to come love on some kids and have fun! 


Come and attend one service and serve in the other!! 



Women’s Morning Study

Kathy Stiles’ Women’s Wednesday 
morning group is currently doing

a study called “Elijah: Spiritual 

Stamina In Every Season” by 


Melissa Spoelstra. These ladies

 meet in the Fellowship Hall 

Wednesday mornings

 from 9 - 11:00am. 


Please feel free to join at any time!

Women’s Wednesday Evening Study


This study, led by Connie Akers, 

meets in room 12 upstairs on 

Wednesday evenings from 6 - 7:30PM

They have a couple more sessions of 

the current study before starting 

“Free of Me: Why Life is Better

When it’s Not About You”, by


Sharon Hodde Miller on April 14th.

All ladies are welcome anytime!

JOY Ministries

JOY is a women’s group that serves 

our church and our community in a 

variety of ways through monthly 
outreach projects. All ladies are 

welcome to be part of this awesome 
ministry! The next meeting is 


Friday, April 23rd at 10AM 

in the Fellowship Hall.

Men’s Wednesday Evening Study


The Men’s group, led by Rick Akers, 
will begin a new study called


“The Foundations” by Jeff Voth 

next Wednesday, April 7th at 


6:00PM in the Fellowship Hall.

CIY MOVE: 
Spots are filling up fast for Move this summer and space is limited for this event!  Move is for all current 
8th-12th graders and this year we will be heading down to Glorieta, NM from June 27-July 1.  The theme 
this year is “For All Forever” and we will be talking about how the Gospel is for everyone.  “No matter 
who you are…no matter where you’re from…no matter how good you think you are…or how bad…the 
Gospel is still for you.”  Information packets are available at the church.  To register you will need the 
registration form in that packet and a $75 deposit.  Deposits are non-refundable outside of event 
cancellation due to COVID-19.  Scholarships are available for those that have need.  Please contact 
Cody with any questions. 
CAMP COMO: 
We have registrations coming in for Camp Como and space is limited for this event as well.  This event 
is for all current 5th-7th graders.  Dates for camp are June 7-11.  The speaker for this year is Taylor 
Brown.  He is a CIY speaker and is highly relatable to middle school students.  Gus Aguirre and the 
band from Journey Christian Church in Greeley will be back again this year and they always do a great 
job!  Information packets are available at the church.  To register you will need the registration form in 
that packet and a $75 deposit.  Deposits are non-refundable outside of event cancellation due to 
COVID-19.  Scholarships are available for those that have need.  Please contact Cody with questions. 
SENIOR NIGHT: 
It is hard to believe that we only have 4 more weeks of ENGAGE this semester.  We traditionally honor 
our graduating seniors on the final night of ENGAGE each year.  This year that falls on Wednesday, April 
21st from 6:00-7:00pm in the Sanctuary.  If you have or know of a graduating senior that would like to 
take part in our Senior Night at ENGAGE, please contact Cody at the church.

Cody



News from Ian

Facility Update

The contractors have completed the flooring and the men's ministry have completed the 
basement kitchen renovation. We are still awaiting quotes for the basement renovation and the 
painting of the fellowship hall. Thank you men for your work last month. Both floor and kitchen 
look really great.

Sermon Series

Our next series will focus on 3:16 verses in the Bible, both Old and New Testaments. I am excited 
about writing this series, as there are so many great 3:16 verses to challenge and encourage us in 
our faith walk and daily ministry for God. 

In the late summer, we will take a six sermon journey through the book of Revelation to discover 
what God tells us about living for Him every day as his church, and how to deal with the 
challenges of living as a Christian in a secular anti-Christian culture. We will be reminded that if we 
are fully living a God-centric life in intentional ministry daily, then we have no need to fear death or 
eternity, which so many Christians do. 

This will be followed by an eight week study through the book of Romans that will be continued in 
the New Year.

Please pray that God uses our staff to communicate his truth as He intends!


New Copier 

If you have been in the office recently you will have noticed that we have a new copier. If you need 
ministry copies made, please call ahead to ensure that staff are available to help you. If you need 
personal copies made, we can make them on the old copier at the cost of 25 cents per side black 
and white, 50 cents per side color. Again, staff must take care of the copying for you if available.


Rapha House Ministry

This great international ministry has a vital role to play in the interdiction of sex trafficking victims 
worldwide, but especially Asia. We have supported RHM for many years, and we are excited to 
host a representative from this superb ministry. Please ensure that you are here to listen to the 
presentation during the Sunday school hour on the 18th of April in the fellowship hall. A special 
offering will be taken during the Sunday school hour, or you can give through the Easytithe online 
giving program.


Saturday, April 17th @ 7AM

    in the Fellowship Hall ~

   ALL Men are Welcome!



ASSIGNMENT 4/4/22 4/11/21 4/18/21 4/25/21

DEVOTION 
 LEADER - E

Bryan Herrera Rod Ausmus Ron Clausen Rick Akers

DEVOTION 
 LEADER - L Ty Kemp Rod Ausmus Pat Leonard

SERVER IN  
CHARGE - E Ron Schmidt Ron Schmidt Justin Homm Brian Lauritsen

SERVER IN  
CHARGE - L Joe Baca Rick Akers Ty Kemp Jim Ramsay

SHUT- IN  
COMM - 1
SHUT- IN  
COMM - 2

GREETERS - E Kathy & Sue Sam Tecklenburg Don Colclazier

GREETERS - L Jeff Wittman Jill & Alice Rob Vallejos

COMMUNION 
PREP Diane Smith, Melody Harris, & Nancy Scriven

8:00 NURSERY 

9:15 NURSERY 

10:30 NURSERY

CHILDREN’S 
CHURCH

   TRADITIONAL > THURSDAYS @ 6:00PM  /  CONTEMPORARY > THURSDAYS @6:30PM

ASSIGNMENT: 4/4/21 4/11/21 4/18/21 4/25/21
DRUMS KEENAN CODY KEENAN ELOY
KEYBOARD JULIE MARAH MARAH MARIAH

BASS DAVID RYLAN ZACK DAVID
ELEC. GUITAR ROD T GABRIEL ROD A JOSH 
GUITAR CODY MARIAH CODY CODY
VOCAL MARIAH CARISMA LYDIA HEATHER

VOCAL KATHY TALA KATY AMBER
SOUND TECH RORY KENNY BRIAN KENNY
PROP 7 PAT JOAN SHIANE PAT

CAMERAS PAT DILLON MARIAH PAT
PIANO BARB BARB BARB
SOPRANO CHAR SUSAN CHAR

ALTO SHELBY MELODY SHELBY
TENOR TALARA JAMES TALARA
BASS RON RON RON

PROP 7 SHELBY AMBER AMY LAYTON

CAMERAS JUSTIN JASON TACY JUSTIN



Prayer Requested for: 
 Amber Herrera  
Karen Dashner 
Susan Perkins 
Russ Hobden  

Pat Harris 
Ryden Maldonado 

David Payne 
Stan Wertz 

Jayne Wilson 
Zeus Gonzalez 
Landyn Weeks 

Tiffany Whisenand 
Joe Baggett

   April Birthdays & *Anniversaries 
1    Bo Brase 
      Pat Harris 
2    Don Filbeck 
4    Peggy Fowler 
     *Gary & Sheri Higgins 
5    Sheryl Carrigan 
6    *Shawn & Debby Pelley 
7    Brecklyn Herrera 
      Alicia Ridder 
8    Brady & Talara Coen 
9    Mary Covington 
10  Sydney Sires 
     *Ernie & Tonya Esparza 
11  Matt Amrine 
      Ellie Brase 
      Maria Navarette 
12  Zack Rankin 
      Diane Pool 
      *Brian & Nicci Lauritsen 
13  Grant Hobden  
     Zach Ramsay 
14  Wayne Albin 
      Nolan Reyes 
15  Alice Mauch 

17   Delorin Bellomy 
      Joshua Moreno 
18   Caelan Blacker 
      Isabelle Mitchell 
      Imarie Rankin 
      Steve Wertz 
19   Glenn Otto 
      *Rod & Debbie Ausmus 
21   Dianna Gilbert 
22   Monty Coen 
       Rex Harper 
23   Wayne Clausen 
      *John Paul & June Unruh 
      *James & Judy Souders 
24   *Mike & Tammy Duffy 
25    Tammy Montoya 
26    *Charles & Betty Hawkins 
27    Albert Moreno 
29    Ann Turpin 
        Diane Smith 
30    Joe Baca 
       *John & Janet Adams

Our Sympathy for 
Loss of a Loved One 

Marge Creech passed 
Away on March 6th 

Mildred Murray passed 
Away on March 20th

Congratulations On 
 Your Baptism! 

Mike Palacios 
was Baptized on 

March 21st 

Mike & Caleigh McWilson 
were Baptized 
 on March 26th

In Memory ~  

of:   Theron Hammer 
from:  Jean Schwartz 

of:  Mildred Murray 
from:  Senior Saints 

of:  Marge Creech 
from:  Senior Saints

Mission News 

Rapha House Ministry 
will be here to discuss their 

ministry to sex trafficked 
children in Thailand during 

the Sunday school  
hour on April 18th 

Bill & Marilyn Fair will be 
here to share their mission 

work in Haiti during the 
Sunday school hour  

on July 18th
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PRAISE THE LORD! We got to have Senior Saints again Monday, March 15, 2021. Oh how 
wonderful it was to be together again. We met at 5:00PM in the fellowship hall with the 
following in attendance: Deleta Dowen, Les & Nancy Scriven, Ed DePiesse (see Ed I spelled it 
right!), Keith Clark, Alice Mauch, Bev Hazel, Betty Clark, and the following new ones 
(Thank you Lord) Dorothy Comer, Ronald Clausen, Tiny Gibbons, Cody Laughlin, & Lois 
Black. Ed brought the ladies and I sure hope we didn’t scare them away. We tried to be good 
- and you know THAT’S HARD FOR US!!!!!! 
We got things ready and Les offered our prayer and we ate the good food brought in = YUM 
YUM. Lots of goodies. Keith of course brought vanilla pecan ice cream and we sent some with 
Luann. Luann is so good to us Seniors. I know - we kind of spoil her - but “just a tad”. We 
love her so much. Keep Luann and her family in your prayers - her sweet mother isn’t dong 
well. Luann goes up often. Pray for peace and comfort for Susan and Keith and the whole 
family. Also Mildred Murray went home to be with the Lord. She was a very special little lady 
- we miss her in Senior Saints. Pray for her family. 
Alice Mauch gave the Devotion about Senior’s sense of humor. We have discovered we need  
to laugh at ourselves or we miss a lot of laughs. Good Devotion Alice.  Funny in some parts - 
but so true. Thank God for giving us a sense of humor because it sure makes life easier. Ed 
will do devotions next month. 
We had three tables of Round-a-bout. Les & Nancy, Alice & Keith at one table - Ron, 
Dorothy, Beverly, Lois and Cody at one table - and Tiny, Ed, Deleta & Betty at the last one - 
at the first table - Les & Keith won one and Alice & Nancy won one - and the 5 table - Lois 
won all, and at the other table Ed & Deleta won one and Tiny & Betty won one. It sure was 
fun. Lots of laughter. Yes we want Lois to come back next month - even though she won all of 
the games this time. 
The new floor is wonderful. Thank you Board for fixing up the Church a little at a time. It 
sure looks good. Praise the Lord! 
Our next Senior Saints will be at 5:00PM on Monday, April 19, 2021. Just bring something to 
share- it sure doesn’t have to be fancy- we Seniors will eat almost anything….and enjoy it! 
Come prepared to have a good supper and a good time with other crazy Seniors. Everybody 
is welcome. 
Thank you Lord for the wonderful rain - my weather station showed 2.15 inches! Keep all of 
our folk in your prayers. Covid is getting better but still a problem. Thank God for the 
vaccines. However, it’s a personal decision about getting them. 
Well out of room! Nuff for now! 
Betty Clark, Reporter   PS - Thanks to the generosity of our Senior Saints, 
                      our kitty is in good shape. No more meowing!!

WORSHIP SERVICES: 
8:00AM - Blended 

10:30AM - Contemporary 
Sunday School - 9:15AM 

Children’s Church - 10:30AM

SENIOR SAINTS 
The purpose of the senior adult ministry of Lamar Christian Church is to share in Christian fellowship & 
encourage each other in spiritual growth, while striving to be a blessing to the church and community.






